
Ride Line, Registration

Matt Welch at IPI

Hall, room 108. from 3:80 to 4:80 
pm The ipooch is being sponsored 
by POL8A

Republican* have the Nixon

Watch bee boon critical of tbe

Mid recently, the preaeot ad 
■UniatrsUon boa not given — ereoa « inunn «
thcxMht to education The fact* property tax to support our schools

ia lb* (Ult to pay all of its bUa '' ■rfUjr Mr Us

Flying Saucer expert 
at IPI Wednesday

of study and personal investigation. I 
cc is overwhelming that the earth is

win r »vwmnmu, uj uv mi lurui woo c__*
>aahet or ws<ky. March 2Wh will give an ŷrng Saucers m the popular prtaa

it IUPUI u
---- _________ _ will give
illustrated lecture on Flying 
Saucer* ARC Real at the Wh Ha hai
Suwot campua tfudooi lou«e K peoraoc<
Bftdl. at 3 p «  nod at the l won mow* fa
BuUAng. first floor cafelona. at I asUTO i

from scientific UFO studies 

feasibility of travoi to the alara.

Phenomena He ia director of the 
California UFO Research Inatitule 
and is the only nurkar pbyaiciai 
member of the National Fn

of UFO a from all ever the world and

Currently the only apace age 
•cieatisi devoting full time to 
Ufology Stanton Fnedman baa a Phytic*! s«c«y (h, Amcncta 

Nurlctr Skk.c , ,ht Am„ ui.
tnd

Advance
registration
Advance Registration for

from April 3 through »  
Continuing students in the 

University Division should 
call 2M Jm or come in to 
Cavanaugh Hall Room JU3 to 
make an appointment for 
counseling during the month 
of March April will in* 
primarily devoted to new 
freshmen but continuing 
students will also be coun 
vied at this time on a walk in

This decentralisation and ’/ I
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EDITORIALS

New editor

Letters to the editor

McFarling rebuts ‘Field N igga '

Whore. Mr Slavs, do your lUtubes ‘No IPI parking problem'

“Hello, Chief ?
Pocahontas and I  
juste/oped!”

To the Editor,

art part tune, only attorning one or 
two nights a week 
To answer some what the question 

of what is “guaranteed ‘ for the ten 
dollan payed, let me say that you aa

‘ Delicate'’ news is so hard to communicate in a letter-and so 
much more graciously said with a long distance call.
Costs so little, too. when you dial direct (about the cost 
of person-to-person). For example, a direct-dialed call 
to Niagara Falls after 5:00 p.m. would cost less 
than $1.00 The tactful way to “break news" is to call.
The economical way is to dial the call direct.

Senate Forum
By MIKE CAVANAUGH To the Administration and Faculty

To coin an old phrase. "United we we ask why it is necessary to lose
hand, divided we fall.M we must credit hours when forced by the

campuses of I U and Purdue were 
merged to form I.P.I. of In
dianapolis AU of the formalities 
completed, paper work initiated, 
and faculty assignments made, the 
mechanism of a great learning in

Are not most of the courses taken 
at these two state universities 
usually comparative? If the merger 
waa to improve the quality of 
education offered in the Indianapolis

for the sake of reputation

minds, and spirits, we serve only to 
destroy the opportunity made 
available throi*h the merger to our 
younger brothers and sisters

Let ua rid ourselves of selfish 
loyalties and move forward with the 
changing times.

Get so sp! Get involved! Think 
•bout HI

3316 E. 86th Street 

844-1368

HELP
WANTED

Opening March 27

Complete Restaurant 
Crew Needed. Waiters, 
Cocktail Waitresses, 
Hostesses, Busboys, 
Cooks, Bartenders, 
Dishwashers, Cashiers, 
and Bookkeeper. 0

No Experience
Necessary

A sk  F or A lan



Judgement Day:

Death of the White Buddies 

Part I I ... An Alternative???
Since the printing of Use Arst part of this article (Sagamore March 13> there 

tut been a bombardment of quetboot Into the Block Student Union office For 
the most port, the questions concerned the stand taken on a united effort of 
Blocks and whites In solving problems of Blocks As the second port of this 
essay. I m going to oddest myself specifically to this mot ter and once end for 
oil dew up the matter of the totalled sympathetic white ally 

w First of oil wben consideration of allies la given, ooe must not forget that o 
white ally must, in fact, be a threat to his own race of people In other words, s 
white ally must be willing to kill other whites because of his convictions to the 
survival of Black people, and this same white ally must be prepared to shed 
blood and poesihly give his own life for that same conviction Nothing lees will 
be accepted by Black masses absolutely nothing"

You stalled white liberals who preach of non violent help to black people 
can t do us any good And as I slated before, self preservation la the rule of life, 
and you cannot violate that rule without destroying self Needless to sey. giving 
up you life Is a bod of s commitment Yet. I doo t disregard and ignore the feet

'decent whites, be they hippies, yippiea, left wing politicians, integratiomat or 
whatever, have not shown me that they have the kind of heart necessary to 
align with Blacks in the struggle for survival 

You so* It takes heart to win any struggle (Such as the heart of the people in 
Vietnam That • why they are winning White amenKKKaiu don't have «nm«h 
heart to win that war) Heart means putting your life so ths bat for what you 
believe in Heart means spiritually committed to ending racism, exploitation 
degradation, imperaltsm and all those other negative “isms’’ that this country 
called the United States of tmsriJCKKa thrives on So I submit to you

you oo<aDod “whatever frooks " -  you all are only fooling yourself
You must realise that anyooe who calls himself a revolutionary or anyone 

who wants change, yet fears death is nothing but a scared punk hypocrite In 
order for any white to be the ally of Black masses he mini be willing to die. if 
necessary, and still at that point 1 would be very conservative in my trust for 
even these souls!! Why I only consider John Brown as a "liberaland ths dude 
shed his blood tn the eyesight of his own race defending his internal com 
mitment satinet slavery The white students who save their life in the iMO's for 
civil rights of Black college students w the aouthlre only liJoraU And those 
are the only liberals that Black people can we

So I ask you whitea. who proclaim yourself to be liberals - just where is 
your parallel to the above mentioned white “liberals” ’’' You won’t And any 
parallel. you won’t And even a comparison*'' So again, all of you so-callH 
liberals are useless and a long way from being “liberals’ not to even mcotK 
“tew eyed soul brothers’’ (ha ha > You're at moat an obstacle for Blacks 
with your non violent, peace loving theories in this insane society of your 
mothers and fathers and ancestors

Jwt one more point before 1 end All of you white liberals <1171 style) 
who might happen to be reading this article may I pose a few questions to 
you? If you are so much for humanism, if you are against violence, if you want 
peace, if you want justice for all - then why aren’t you out there opposing your 
own race of people!?) such as the Klan. citizens council, birchers. minutemen 
etc . who are responsible for all the inhumamam that you say you are againsC 
Why do you permit them to exist if you really believe in “equality, justice 
and “freedom ’ for all* Why these people are in your own neighborhood and 
community Some are living right next door to you Why some of you are some 
of “them ' and don't even realise it'" And you ask why Black people don’t trust 
whites ???

Instead of going out marching and talking about “ai r pollution ‘ or some 
other bullshit cop-out time wasting nothingism. why aren't you out cleaning up 
the inhumanity in your own community* Why' Why' Why have you not staged s 
struggle < physically i against those white racist, inhuman dogs of your own 
race, and then Black people might trust and respect you But instead you want 
to hold hands with Blacks and sing “We shall overcome or get “high ’ and lose 
yourself to imagination or debate over the stars Why! Why' why do you hold 
on to all these psuedo-realities*

Is that proof of your humanity* Why' Why' Why do you white people 
confuse yoi**etf with such nonsense Well. I’ll tell you why You sick ptmk 
freaks art cowards” ' Like I said, you have no heart You don t understand 
what it takes to be human So until you punk coward frepks. confused as you 
must be. become aware of just what the real problem is. and are prepared to 
take some type of physical action, don’t come to me asking why I don’t accept 
white allies, because I just might spit on yen! ” Nuff said

A Twentieth Ceetery Slave

Chair mss Ndige Msmte 
(Aalbeay L.. Tate I ef the Black

Response to ‘Twentieth Century Slave*
To the Editor.

At the risk of being pul down and 
knowing that the “Twentieth Cen 
tury Slave is going to label or 
pidgeon hole me. I still (eel some 
type of response is needed to his 
recent article in the March 13 mut 
of tbr Sagamore

But I comforted myself in that it t« 
only an opinion an intangible 
thing which can only be reckoned 
with other intangibles such as this 
letter One admires a person who is 
willing to die or be killed (or his 
beliefs but total condemnation of 
those wto»>4£oa»e not to is not ad

i*red before him ««ri<J (o v 
aith it all get vour gt

T H I ARISTOCRAT TAVERN
6U FAIRFIELD 3 BLOCKS FROM PUROUE 

HAPPY HOUR S 30 4 30MOM SAT

ENTERTAINMENT 
FRI AND SAT 
♦ TILL CLOSE 
ROCK ‘N ROLL

*1

CABBY OUT 
BEER. MINE 
ANO UQUOR
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RESEARCH DEPARTMENT 
COMMUNITY SERVICE COUNCIL 
OF metropolitan INOIANPOLIS 

SOURCE «7D CENSUS

. -APPROX 200 PERSONS
POPULATION CHANGE
1 Q fiO -1 Q 7 n  • APPROX 290 PERSON INCREASE 
I5 7 V J V J  157 !  \Jo APPROX 290 PERSON DECREASE



tten«l.vpvc«

*< lr*cti tan* * M per emor mart CM 
nuntw doubted to II eed include M »  per 
cm  e(U» letal blect pepulalkon <11.M i 

(jlteumf number o4

Hmw, in If* thaw* people represent only 
S fT fWC CSftt of the total block population M 
*p<itd to n m pm coat m itto 

la If*. IM.4H blocks lived 10 Morion 
(M y, so incroaar of roughly WOOD from 
(fit Virtually all of thorn hove been added to A segregation index of au mean* (hot in |
tracU with a M per coot or higher con ceht of 0* total population of a city wo

population Thu range was determined by the 
Rflooarch Department of the Community 
Service Onmcil of Metropolitan Indianapolis 
lac In if* nine tracts fell into this category 

blacks lived

Those figures in no way reflect the actual 
rectal distribution tie, housing patterns > in 
the neighborhoods in Hum tracts, and do not

can aaw look at part of the Chicago Regional 
Hospital Study
The majority of American cities, regard 

lorn of their location, sue or percentage of 
Nepwos, are highly segregated Indianapolis 
ranks secood only to Chicago as one of the 
moat segregated urban areas in the nation In 
determining a city's relative ranking both

- j  -- i

Although there u close competition among 
most of the SO largest cities and metropolitan 
---a. Chicago Indianapolis and Milwaukee

analysed Both indexes range in value from 0- 
ISO A value of o would be found if any tub 
•res would have whites and blacks 
represented in the same proportion as Ui the and three on the list of the moot segregated
metropolitan area or the city as a whole, and large areas in the nation

T- i]

N EG RO  PO PU LAT IO N  CH A N G E  

1960-1970

W H ITE PO PU LATIO N  C H A N G E  

1960-1970

Bob Dylan, Blood, Sweat & Tears. Santana,
Ten Years After, Kris Kristofferson, Jeff Beck 
Group, The Chambers Brothers, Poco, The 
Byrds, David Clayton-Thomas, and 3 0  more.That's "The Music People"

$ * 9 9

THE MUSIC PEOPLE 
40 GREAT ARTISTS

3 RECORDS FOP THE PHtCE Of 1

Bob Dylan Stood Sweat * laar* 
Santana lan Yaar* Attar 

KrtaKnatoftaraon Jalt Back Group I 
Tha Byrd»-Jhe Chamber* Brotherf 

Poco Oarto Clayton Thoma*

Three records for the price of eie! 
It's a steal.

OxCalaaMa Records aedTapas

PEARSON'S PLATTERS
Oevington Shopping Center 
6000 E 44th St S45 4347

_____________ Open tO-f Mon Pri . 10-4 Sat
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A Clockwork Orange
» « e .c

The best thing which could be Mid 
4t>oul SUnlev Kubrick i lilmi i» that 
iltev are never urdinar> Since Dr 
Mrangelove and 2WM A Space 
mhtsey *e have come lo eipect 
the unexpected Irom Kubrick I 
think that it bothers man> viewer* 
that Kubrick never* plays il tale 
and that hit him* reluae to I all nto 
nice vale « ateforie* Hit newest 
liim A Clockwork Orange. wtD 
offend man> • in lact it will probably 
make many people nearly 
nauseous but anyone who might be 
lurnrd oil by the nudity and 
frankness o< the dialogue woultii t 
underttand this film anyway

Western
BULLS
VERY DEFINITELY 

GEAR BOX*

C la s s ic  W estern  blue  
leans — rough n ready 
f o r  an y th in g  because  
the> re hefty bull weight 
113' j ox I cotton denim 
Flare bottoms belt loop 
waist scoop pockets in 
front patch pockets m 
back Sizes 28 38 S M  L 
lengths $ 7

Richman
e a o T H in t

U n A u k M f
Like JPOI and Strang***. 

Orange is set in the near future 
when youag hoodlumi have pretty 
well taken o«cr an Orwellian Lon

don A lei <Malcom McDowell. Ihe 
narrator and main character of Ihe 
f dm • is the head 01 a small gang who 
spend the first part of the film 
terrorizing practically everyone in 
sight After drinking drug laced 
milk, the gang sets out for a night ol 
good old ultra violence winch 

includes stomping s drunk beabng 
a rival gar«. and gang raping a 
writers wife The gang uses many 
slang words which are difficult to 
grt the hang of for the first 20 
minutes or so. but the contest makes 
them pretty self evident

Midway through the files AJea In 
captured aad voluatoers for a 
psychological training course to 
make him goad The idee bshied 
the training is to rehabilitate the 
criminal and allow him lo rejma 
society within two weeks Ales ■ a 
last casa for the program Ha w 
injected with a drug and strappad la 
chair with tut eye* wired spaa while 
he •  fercnd lo view (time of aes and 
violence until the drug cambisms 
Ism to become physically sick at the 
slightest h i* of aes or violence 

C lerk work
The condi boning works but at Ihe 

espenae of Ales's eoul Ha does good
but without a moral choice on his 
part. He bee became an orange, 
organic but operating like clack 
work U is suggested by Kubrick 
that it a better to do evil with a toe 
will then to do good helpleoaly lathe 
« d  Ales is allowed to became 
reconditioned for political reasons 

Clockwork Orange' m e greef 
film Net because of the story or the 
acting. 1 although they a superb*, 
but because it ts put together per
fectly It proves that film la a 
throctor 1  medium Each part of the 
film from camera angles, use of 
color, music, editing lo choice of 
sets, is integrated into e whole and 
each serves to make a point Even if 
you find yourself hating the film and 
being repulsed by it. you will 
nonetheless find yourself fascinated

Gourmet pastry class at IUPUI
German pastry chef Juergen 

Jungbeuer will instruct a one-day 
Gourmet Pastry Baking and 
Decorating class at IUPUI Bth 
Street Campus on Tuesday April 11 

The award winning chef will 
demonstrate pastry baking 
techniques in the morning season 
and decorating techniques m the 
afternoon session Enrolloes will 
sample all the products 

So that individual instruction can

be given in the decorating session 
enrollment will be limited 

The monung seeeion is tram t »  
am to M noon, end the afternoon 
session Is from 1 la 2 Np n Classes 
will be bald in the food service 
laboratory in the Krannert Building 

Enrollment information may be 
obtained from tbe Continuing 
Education Office. l » l  East Bth 
Street. Indianapolis. Indiana. 4UDi. 
or by calling m -im .  ext W

W N A P  - rides and rock
1 continued from front peg*1

between selected top 40 music and 
album cuta within any one hour of 
broadcast time After midnight the 
top 40 music generally drops out. 
due partially to the hundreds of 
telephone requests for album cuU 
Tins telephone response helps the 
station insure that the night tune 
audience hears what it wants 

Sr» MMfVtkl
The station receives sp 

proximetely 60 new albums and ISO 
new singles each week Our only 
difficulty is that our listeners are *0 
musically aware that they want to 
hear more music than we have

space for ." Tbe most often 
requested music, and the most 
recent releases are kept in the studio 
while other Is m  popular material is 
rotated periodically between the 
studio and the basement 

The consensus af opinion at 
WNAP. is that the DJs. Mike 
Charles. Chris Conner. Gary Ed
wards Mike Griffin. Tom Lkwis, 
and Jay Michaels have combined 
their efforts lo create a radio station 
that progresses, one that is not only 
relevant but realistic Its emphasis 
is on communication, and the music 
is that which holds it all together, 
and makes it til passible

Record review

Hendrix in the West
By RICK MINOR

like two years ago Anything Wat 
we hear of his new really brings 
back some good memories of a gloat 
artwt Oa his Mat two tflona. there 
ware some moments that ware 
musically baring, but Mill the 
chansma of the (alien giant has

K t r
rather < 
M#iy

N ppsra Lonely 
Lata of flash boro The 
■sags are varsions of 4

»r otto Cart 
■ Shorn" ta 
■chided is a 
*  "tied Save

hd?R m S 1
mat af th*

Therefore whan reviewing a __ ,_____- -inila
rant Hendm album ana must be whlf4, the

)• -*-----Wa — n W « r  “  . _  \Unacareful la evaluate the music rather 
1 A hard took to say tbe

The aew album is Uv* Recorded 
M venous concerts Berkley Sen 
Diego, aad lb* Isle of Wight* U s 
bean my personal opinion for a long 
time that somebody should put out a 
totally hva mcorWag of Jum Hen 
4tu Weil ham It »  friends 

Side I kicks rff with aa ohbc. 
Johnny B Goode Surprisingly 
enough it's )uei about the same as

original version There 
beautifully long version 
House and n rather

af "Rad 
hurried

Them you have it. A (to* package

SUGGESTED LISTENING -
list Morning After-J Gaik Bawd
Chicago 4—Chicago
Prom the laeidt-Peeo
Burgers-Hot Tuna
Killer -Alice Cooper

Lafayette Square
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Campus Calendar1
Monday, March 27

I by Aatewe Baiter Prw im d by tV  IUPUI 
Dn m  CSV Dm m w i  Library (listen* ai aaaa 

Jo m  Student Failewteup Uwaa Bldg a( • Si

Tuesday, March 28

I by POL&A

Wednesday, March 29

UPOs, a Scientific Approach by Dr Stanton 
FneMnan Spovared by Ibt Convocation* and Lac

-----------------  •> at )  p m

Wednesday, March 29
Feft CWral Group Lawn Bide 7 p m 
Men* All T V  King t Man sponsored by (V  

PMtaaogby (lab LH at • pan
I LTV I Geategy CWb film aanca LHla* at I  p m

Thursday, March 30
Muncb and Luacbaon TVnlr* TV  Maker of 

Lava (brarted by Ronald Vh/ttUuts Presented by 
tba IUPUI Drama (lab Dovntovn Library u lr tm i

Friday, March 31

‘King’ film
hemon • International League lor 

Pone* and Fra ado in and tlte la 
doaapolu branch at tV  Nanonai 
Council at Nagro Roman ara co 
^ntfuir— 4IV  (dm KING (ram 
Montgomery la Mampbii an 
Tuaaday evening April Mb at 7 p m 
ta Short ridge High School 
Audi ton um Ticbou can be obteinod 
(ram Suaaa Boat i*v  enough Ml F 
Monday! b rb w d iy i and Thw* 
day* (rata
rmnni j I w ra in q i  > i ana m w i
bays Iram noon to one arlarb w
Phone JMOsev and Iram Sabine /

J a m r CM M »  an Tuesdays and 
Thursday* (rom I# »  la 12

Me Load atamog the Mari Brothers aad Day* at 
Thrill* and Laughter the golden age at Americas

* at • p m(roe ta all IUPUI «

Business School
Student* *bo are going la 

*  oduotr m May at August must 
confirm this intent mtb tV  Srbaal at 
Business l l »  E Mth St K ISS 
Phone m  m i eat IM

THE SAGAMORE
TV  Sag smart la pubiishod by (V  iW m h  of Indiana University Purdue 

u versify a* Indtenapaii* Views eopreseed ere those ef t v  edMortei staff «r sf 
Ividuaf wrtter* vVaa nomas appear Mi by Unoa TVsa view* do no* 
wily reflect (hone of IV  IUPUI edmmistretten faculty. or student body

Exhibitions on Display

If Goom* Jr

displayed at tbe Indianapofi* 
Museum at Art TW photographic 
Raplay vtll honor the late Clarence 
H White a foranmner of modem 
photography TV  eihibiueo of more

Purdue dteirtet manager
Co*hy Stutsman 
Oonni* Arbuckte 

Bruce Morterd Roy Will men 
Jim Geierdon. D»c* Young 

In Dempsey Oov# Roynofd*. techy Nod 
Mark Schneider Ps* HeMu. Ohn Curt*. 

Aar of me Rood MMie Cavanaugh 
Steve Zlker MumMte. Tine Record 

Loo Oioho. Gerald King. Noel Smith

third floor of IV  Milliboo Goltery 
until April M TV  droving* <b*pfay 
vtll oonoiot of 1« ooteettono from Use 
Wooteier CoUecUon Theoe Waving* 
are from major srhooU of Ute IStb 
aad 17tb centunoo Drawing* are 
from major school* of V  l Mb and 
17Tb coniune* Drawings of Ram 
brand! will be included This

Fiegenbaum at Denver workshop
Harvey Fiegeebeum

_______»  prifmoor of meWcine ot
tV  1 Mb ana University School of 
MMbcme woo a special guest 
speaker reconUy la a postgraduate 
course aad workshop at tbe 
University af Colorado Medical

e ■  pbyoicians fr 
rd the three-day c 
with tV  use of diagnootu 

T V  course

beginning to me tV  relatively new 
da^ionuc tod of ultrasound — 
mund waves beyond the raw* of

Classified ads

I WILL PAY ten percent com

Miho Stovort. Ceveneugh 
Building room 234 phone H* MM

WANT!0 attractive coed te do light 
housekeeping hwlco a woo* VIP 
opt Call Mr Ouns teJteiO

RINA FOUNO In third (tear 
restroom of the CA building Can 
bo claimed M» Student Services by

panning to Man an ultrasound serv
we

IUPUI player makes 
All-Campus Team

IUPUI guard Ed Finch has born 
named to the Imboaa All-ragtanal 
boa let hat! team by tW regional

Fiacb la a H  iso pound 
Sophomore majoring in physic ai 
education at Normal ( allege The 
ladteoapaiis Shortridge gradmte 
ted ttw IUPUI Metros in aconng with 
a 14 pouM per game average this

Third Floor North Gallery until 
April M

Ushers needed 

for graduation

Forty male and female ushers are 
badly needed for tV  IUPUI 
peduebon ceremony to V  Vld 
Sunday May Si at J p m at tV  new 
Inhanapolis (on vent ion < etWBHte

that day can obtain further in 
forma bon by calling Meter Zapp at 
Wk t rn  at tv Alumni office at >4

Pledge call-out

TV  Tau Onucren Chapter is now 
having thev pledge callout For
information call I B le s t  or
contact My APO member in Room 
47 of tV  Administration Building

TM IR I WILL • «  NO daytime Moth

TV  hme can
» class if ip -

D E N T I S T  
NO INVESTM ENT

We art searching for an eggrestive, outgoing end 
onfhustastic dentist An oicoptionally competent young man 
interested in operative dentistry it needed fa fill this vacancy 
T V  position will pay tZS.OOB 00 to tSO.OOO 00 with a minimum t v  
first year of STS.000 01 Our associate must bo an industrious man 
wflh dost re. initiative and ability Sand resume including your 
telephone number and rocont photo te Or Ronald F Riviere NT 
E Livingston Avenue. Columbus. Ohio 4)30*

ARISTOS
RAPSKELLER

Htft $». 4  Rd

WITH THIS AD 
BUY A LARGE PIZZA &
GET A PITCHER FREE

G O O O  Till AMU I0TH

PART TIME S200.00 per month
Men selected tor our work, must V  tree to put m 73 hr* 

•venings end Saturdays during hts trial month C#r needed Nc 
out o< town work Must V  bondebi*

HOOSIER HOMEMAKER
4017 N Sheridan. Indpls 

$44*2043
This is a guarantee to the man who qualities Ooportyn.s ♦:* 

M i time this summer For persona* interne* contact V* 
McCoy

WANTED * National marketing firm 
needs a student rep in Indianapolis to 
promote summer travel to Europe Good 
pay; little time required Bonus trips 
available Apply Now to F McDonald 
Box 482. Notre Dame, Ind 465S6, (219) 
259*9710 For more information, call 
collect any night

«NT WORST » TERM PAPERS 
UNLIMITED

inoiawaeot.it
t e * M i  mtm  trace ▼
Dtiimesn

bLOOMiWCTOW

ittsi u* >«s*

339 1466

Ftf reference end rtieerck.
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Sagamore editor wanted
Applications are now being accepted for the position of editor 

in chief of the student newspaper for next year. Deadline for ap  ̂
plications is April 3. Applications should include name, address, 
phone number, year in school, major, and a brief resume of 
qualifications.

The new editor will be selected by the IU PU I publication board 
April 7, and will serve as co-editor for the last two issues this 
semester. Applications may be turned in to any of the four parties 
listed below no later than 5 p.m. April 3, 1972.
Maurice Overton Don Wakefield
1201 East 38th Street, 925 West Michigan Street,
Room 165K Room 305
(38th Street campus, (Cavanaugh Bldg.)
in the Krannert Building)

Helen Zapp 
Union Building 
Room 102
1300 West Michigan Street

Michael Reed 
925 West Michigan Street 

Cavanaugh Building, Room 224

IPI language requirements explained

Bi n:\.\RMORb 
Unly is lb* key word coacermng 

l lP U ls  foreign language 
requirement Applying only to 
degrees granted at the downtowr 
campus of IUPUI. the requirement 
does not satisfy the foreign language 
requirement of any other Indiana 
University campus 

Students seeking degrees in 
biology geology. history^

philosophy, political science, 
psychology or speech com 
mumc a lien hove no requirement 
beyond the first year level 

Economic*, or tociokigv
mayors must take eight hours 
beyood the freshman year 
cultural option oquivalaot 
Economics mny have as an 
alternative, three courses from one 
geographical area

MU) Ion M bp hi bn ..Mb Id bp 
i in l t a . . .  I b h b ? j i , . . t a t a  a m *
I1* —***** *** »•»«« « » i - ) 1 N p i

jrittt.

Pots List Suspended This Engagement

No general language
requirements are demanded in 
Trench. German and Spanish out 
side the major

Foreign lai^uage is not required 
in the freshman year for
metropolitan studies, while students 
majoring in criminal Justice hove a 
e-11 hour communication option 
instead of a Ifhhour tfreahmaa year» 
foreign language

Chemistry' B A and BS degree 
majors are required to take an 
additional 3 5 hours of foreign 
language beyoqd freshman year

“ All students of IUPUI 
seeking a Bachelor of Arts Degree 
must successfully complete the first 
ten hours of work in an approved 
foreign language, credit for which 
will apply toward the B A degree, or 
demonstrate first year proficiency 
in an approved foreign language 
through examination, for which 
credit will also apply toward the 
BA degree Stated too ui the 
requirement la students seeking a 
Bachelor of Science Degree need not 
take a foreign language, but those 
who do satisfy the requirement will 
receive credit toward the BS 
degree

'Lunch ’N Munch'

“ Lunch ’N Munch theatre, a 
series of free one-act plays 
presented by the Department of 
Speech and Theatre, will begin 
today at 12 IS in the basement 
cafeteria of the downtown library 

A0 plays are designed to be able to 
be presented so that you can lunch 
and get back for a I 00 class The 
plays range from the classics to the 
contemporary and from (he socially 
significant to the fantastically 
fumy

SUMMER WORK
E A R N  $1588.00

this lummtr

Now interviewing students 
tor Summer Employment 
Car necessary Must be neat 
and am bitious. For ap 
pointment call S47-g51tor 2SS- 
1340 ‘

•ACK DOWN ON THI FARM
" I  ALWAYS HAD TO TAKE T H *  COW IN TO CET M IR  

S E R V IC E D  NOW E V E R Y  T IM E  I SEE 'S T U D E N T  
SERVICES' I WONOER WHO'S G ETTING SCREW EOI"

WE HAVE 'EM !
Beerys, Tonks ond Crews 

For Guys ond Gols

Lafayette Square
Shop Daily 10*9, Sunday 12 to 5:30


